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Two Local TOBY Winners
Win at Regional,
Advance to International
Competition

Utility Brieﬁng Provides Insight into Energy Markets, SEU, Community Solar: Representatives
from the DC Sustainable Energy Utility and Community Solar provided members with market
information, access to funding and resources at a recent Utility Brieﬁng. From left: Brandon Conheim,
DC SEU; April Kreller, AOBA Alliance; Cory Chimka and Giuls Kunkel, DC SEU; and Kirsten
Williams, AOBA and DC SEU Board Member.

Congratulations to two exceptional
management teams, both from JBG
SMITH, for capturing Regional TOBY
Awards. Teams from these properties will
now go to International level for judging:
US Department of Transportation and
1101 17th Street.

COMMERCIAL AWARDS CELEBRATION
EVENT – YOU’RE INVITED!
Kick oﬀ the summer season with an AOBA
tradition, as we applaud excellence in three
areas of commercial management on Thursday, June 14 at the Fairmont Washington
DC. This elegant awards presentation evening begins with a networking cocktail
reception with open bar and hors d’oeuvres, followed by dinner and presentation of
the local TOBY Awards, Commercial Engineer Awards and K.E.E.P. Awards.
Serving as Masters of Ceremonies are Caroline Kruger, Boston Properties and Bill Clark,
Blake Real Estate, Inc. Award winners will be revealed that evening, and all entrants,
judges and sponsors recognized. Register online only at aoba-metro.org/events!
Companies participating with commercial nominees and entrants this year are:
Akridge
Blake Real Estate, Inc.
Boston Properties
Brookﬁeld

CBRE
Cushman & Wakeﬁeld
JBG SMITH
MRP Realty

Lincoln Property Company
Piedmont Oﬃce Realty Trust
Transwestern

Apartment and Oﬃce Building Association of Metropolitan Washington
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Foundation Selects Interns
for Inaugural Summer
Program
The newly established AOBA Educational
Foundation (AEF) has selected 11 qualiﬁed
individuals for its ﬁrst paid summer internship program, which begins on June 18!
Nine commercial property management
ﬁrms are hosting the individuals who range
widely in age and experience.
The Interns, none of whom are currently
working in the industry, were evaluated
and selected through a competitive
Continued on page 5 >>
process
Federated with BOMA International and the
National Apartment Association
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DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
Note: This content, plus more detail, appeared in the
April At Issue – DC edition.

FY 2019 BUDGET PROVIDES FUNDING FOR
METRO, HOUSING
Mayor Bowser delivered the Fiscal Year
2019 Budget and Financial Plan on
March 21 to the Council. The $14.5
billion budget proposal makes key
investments in education, aﬀordable
housing, infrastructure and public safety,
and includes a proposal to fully fund the
District’s Metro commitment at $178.5
million in dedicated annual revenue. Key
budget elements include:
• Metro: To support the District’s
commitment, the budget includes an
increase in the commercial property
tax rate by 2 cents for the higher
tier from $1.85 to $1.87 per $100 of
assessed value.
• Housing: The FY19 budget includes
a $100 million commitment for the
Housing Production Trust Fund and
adds $10 million to the District’s
newest aﬀordable housing tool, the
Housing Preservation Fund, which
is dedicated to preserving existing
low-cost housing. This brings the total
resources to $20 million, including last
year’s $10 million fund investment.
• Paid Leave Implementation: The
Mayor’s proposed budget provides
$5.6 million for paid family leave
implementation and $40 million in
capital costs through 2023, with $19.9
million in proposed funding for FY
2019. This funding will allow the paid
leave program to move forward -eventually it will be self-funded through
a 0.62 percent per-employee tax on
District employers.
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AOBA’S ADVOCACY OBTAINS REVERSAL OF
DCRA PROACTIVE INSPECTION PROCESSES
Josh Baker, E&G Group, along with
AOBA’s Kirsten Williams, testiﬁed in
early March before the DCRA FY 2017
Performance Oversight hearing about the
recent changes DCRA has implemented to
the Proactive Inspections program. Thanks
to our advocacy eﬀorts with Chairman
Mendelson, Director Bolling noted that
she agreed with our rationale and would
reverse the recent changes. These changes
have ranged from changing the 5-year
inspection cycle to a 2-year cycle and no
re-inspecting of properties that are already
subjected to existing inspections programs.
DC WATER PROPOSES 13% INCREASE IN
FY 2019 RATES
The DC Water Board of Directors
submitted their multi-year water and
sewer rate proposals in March for Fiscal
Years 2019 and 2020. While many were
anticipating a 5% increase, we were
shocked to see a 13% increase for FY19
and a 6% increase for FY20. While some
may think there is a rate decrease (since
there is a decrease in water rates and in the
Clean Rivers Impervious Area charges), a
closer look reveals that DC Water simply
reallocated the CRIAC to the volumetric
sewer charges. Stay tuned as AOBA testiﬁes
on these increases.
PAID LEAVE IMPLEMENTATION PLANS
MOVE FORWARD
After months of speculation, Chairman
Mendelson noted in April that he will
not move forward with the alternative
proposals pending in the Council. With
this nod, the Oﬃce of Paid Family Leave
issued the proposed regulations for how
the program will be implemented. As a
reminder, on July 1, 2019, the District
will begin the collection of the 0.62
percent payroll tax on all employees and
on July 1, 2020, the District will begin
administering paid leave beneﬁts. Since
many members have inquired about
how to determine which employees are
included in the tax, the Department
of Employment Services also issued
a notice to clarify covered employees

and employers. Also, businesses are
encouraged to participate in the 2018
Employer Paid Leave Assessment Survey.
The survey’s goal is to identify the
current paid leave resources available to
employees in the District and determine
how they align with the Paid Leave Act’s
implementation eﬀorts.
SUPPORT NEEDED TO URGE DC COUNCIL
TO LOWER UNEMPLOYMENT TAX RATE
The District is making great strides
in job growth and creation, with the
unemployment rate dropping to its lowest
rate of 5.7%. However, the District has one
of the highest State Unemployment Insurance
Tax rates for new and existing employers
and is higher than our neighboring states
of Maryland and Virginia. Despite
rising employment, the District’s
Unemployment Insurance Trust Fund has
consistently run a surplus with year-end
reserves reaching almost $400 million.
Members of the business community
believe the fund should be aligned to what
is needed to run the program, versus the
present model that creates large surpluses.
To support AOBA’s advocacy eﬀorts
on this issue, contact Kirsten Williams,
kwilliams@aoba-metro.org.
CARBON TAX PROMOTED AT THE EXPENSE
OF THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY
For the past two years, a coalition of
social and environmental organizations,
led by the Chesapeake Climate Action
Network, have been devising a legislative
strategy to encourage the District to tax
companies such as Pepco, Washington
Gas and Constellation that buy and sell
fossil fuels in the District.
Now formally organized as the “PUT
A PRICE ON IT D.C.” campaign, the
group has developed a carbon fee and
rebate program that will subject all rate
payers to huge increases in their utility
bills, while rebating nearly all proceeds
back to District residents, regardless of
whether they have a utility bill. AOBA
has been advocating against this potential
legislation through our participation in a
Carbon Fee Working Group organized by
Councilmember Cheh.
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MARYLAND
Note: This content was updated since it appeared in
the April At Issue – MD edition.

AOBA CONCLUDES SUCCESSFUL SESSION
After 90 days and 3,100 bills, the
Maryland General Assembly ended a
successful 2018 legislative session for
AOBA members. Much of AOBA’s
legislative eﬀort was directed to stopping
the enactment of harmful legislation.
We were again successful in defeating
in overwhelming numbers the bills we
opposed, such as costly employer, utility
and rental housing mandates. A few bills
that were enacted were amended to ease
problem provisions.
Here are a few of the bills that AOBA
fought for and against. See AOBA’s 2018
Session Recap (posted online at Advocacy/
Maryland) for details.

the District of Columbia in annual
additional capital funding.
• Elevator Inspections – Testing – HB
1107 will require a third party qualiﬁed
inspector (TPQI) to be physically
present to witness annual and ﬁve-year
elevator tests performed by elevator
mechanics. The bill will require TPQIs
to physically witness the 5-year private
elevator tests starting 10/1/18 and
the annual tests of private elevators
starting 10/1/20. State inspectors will
retain oversight of new construction
and upgrades, and pre-ﬁnal inspections
by TPQIs of new construction and
upgrades will be eliminated.
• Action for Repossession of Nonresidential Property – Service of Process
– SB 1102 / HB 1329 will clarify that
in an action to repossess nonresidential
property, service of process on a tenant: (1) will be directed to the Sheriﬀ;
and (2) on plaintiﬀ’s request, may be
directed to any person authorized under
the MD Rules to serve process.

BILLS THAT FAILED
• WSSC Rate Classes – AOBA
successfully led the opposition to HB
409, which would have authorized the
BILLS ENACTED
WSSC to vary water and sewer rates
• Metro Funding – SB 277 / HB 372
based on customer classes. The bill
will require the Governor to include
would have been used to increase water
at least $167 million annually in
and sewer rates for business customers.
additional capital funding for the
• Late Fees for Tenants Receiving
WMATA Metro system, subject to
Government Beneﬁts – SB 250 and
$154 million being provided from
HB 580 would have prohibited a
Virginia and $178 million from
landlord from imposing late fees for
unpaid rent, for tenants
receiving a government
beneﬁt of monetary
assistance, until 5
business days after a
government beneﬁt was
issued to a tenant, if
the tenant provided a
written notice: (1) that
the government beneﬁt
was issued to the tenant
after the rent was due;
and (2) satisfactory
evidence of the date
the government beneﬁt
Thanks to Talented Members who Testify: AOBA is always
was issued. AOBA
appreciative of members’ time, energy and expertise. Here, David
Farmer, Grady Management, testiﬁes in Montgomery County.
successfully argued that

government beneﬁts were regularly paid
at various dates throughout the month,
and that the bill would have been
impossible to administer.
• Residential Leases – Voter
Registration – HB 5 would have
required that when a tenant takes
possession of a residential property that
the landlord provide the tenant with
a voter registration application and
information on voter registration in the
local jurisdiction. AOBA and allied
rental housing providers convinced the
committee that voter registration was
a function of government, not rental
housing providers.
• Montgomery County – Just Cause
Eviction – HB 995 would have
required an owner of rental housing in
Montgomery County to renew a tenant’s
lease forever on “substantially similar
terms” unless they could prove one of 11
“just causes” for non-renewal. AOBA
successfully led the opposition to this
bill, arguing that the bill was a backdoor
eﬀort at rent control, was fundamentally
unfair to the property owner, and
would make apartment communities
less safe for residents. Ultimately, the
Montgomery County Delegation chose
to send the bill to summer study, and
the bill was withdrawn.

MEMBER KUDOS
Congrats to AOBA member and Capitol
Concierge Owner, CEO and President
Lynda Ellis on being recognized as one
of Maryland’s Top 100 Women.

Kudos to Hawkins Electric Service, Inc.
on their Washington Business Journal
recognition as an outstanding family
owned business in the region.
www.aoba-metro.org | 3
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VIRGINIA

Note: This content was updated since it appeared in
the April At Issue – VA edition.

“MULCH BILL” SENT BACK TO
GOVERNOR’S DESK
In a win for members, the General
Assembly rejected unfriendly amendments
made by the Governor to AOBAsupported legislation regarding local
regulation of landscape cover materials.
At press time, the original bill is on the
Governor’s desk. The Governor has the
option to sign the bill into law or veto the
measure. Stay tuned!
As passed by the General Assembly,
the bills would have prevented local
governments from retroactively
requiring property owners to change
their landscaping after they had already
been developed and landscaped to the
speciﬁcations of the local government.
However, the Governor handed down
amendments to the bill which would
have prohibited such policies only for
commercial properties and allowed local
governments to adopt such measures
applied to any property that serves as
a dwelling. Failure to comply with this
costly and burdensome regulation would
have resulted in signiﬁcant ﬁnes.
VIRGINIA FUNDS METRO, BUT AT EXPENSE
OF ROAD FUNDING
The Virginia House of Delegates voted
along party lines to reject amendments
made by Governor Ralph Northam
(D) to legislation aimed at funding the
Commonwealth’s share of Metro’s capital
needs. Virginia will still likely meet its
$154 million funding obligation, but the
money will largely come from existing
regional transportation funds previously
earmarked for highway improvement
projects.
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The good news is that Virginia will meet
its funding obligation for critically needed
Metrorail service. The bad news is that it
will likely result in signiﬁcant delays to
planned highway improvement projects.
Postscript: AOBA worked with Del. Tim
Hugo to defeat a last-minute amendment
sought by local governments to increase
the cap on the local option — commercial
and industrial (C&I) real estate tax
surcharge from $0.125 to $0.18 per $100
assessed value. Without AOBA’s vigilant
presence during the General Assembly
session, this amendment would have
likely been included in the Metro funding
bill and the levy raised in Arlington and
Fairfax Counties.
COMMISSION TO STUDY OPTIONS FOR
REDUCING EVICTIONS
The Virginia Housing Commission met
in April to set its scope of work for the
2018 legislative interim. Headlining the
Commission’s slate of issues for 2018
will be examining legislative options for
reducing evictions in Virginia.
The request to study the issue of reducing
evictions was responsive to data recently
unveiled detailing the number of evictions
awarded in Virginia. The Commission’s
Neighborhood Transitions & Residential
Land Use Work Group will also study
hoarding and prospective local regulation
of landscape cover materials.
The Aﬀordability, Real Estate Law &
Mortgages Work Group will study ﬁnancing options for replacement of public
housing as well as aﬀordable dwelling unit
(ADU) programs. AOBA maintains a
position on these two VHC Work Groups,
and we will continue to keep members apprised of the status of these issues.
COMMITTEE TASKS STAKEHOLDERS WITH
PROFFER REFORM DISCUSSION
The Virginia Senate Local Government
Committee met in April regarding three
proposed bills seeking to amend or reform
Virginia’s “proﬀer” law passed in 2016.
Local governments have decried the law
as too restrictive and have claimed that
it has had a chilling eﬀect on residential
development. Some in the development

community counter that the new law is
working in some jurisdictions and hasn’t
been given enough time to yet know its
true impact. Ultimately, the Committee
tasked local government representatives,
developers and real property groups with
meeting to negotiate mutually acceptable
amendments to the existing law, under
threat of legislative action that would not
be welcomed by either side.
The legislation remains in the domain of
the Senate Local Government Committee
and can be acted upon by the Committee
any time before November 30. Any
action taken by the Committee on the
legislation would be considered by the full
Senate during the 2019 General Assembly
session. Stakeholders have been directed to
return to the Committee with substantive
recommendations for legislative action.
LOUDOUN REDUCES REAL ESTATE TAX
RATE BY FOUR CENTS
The Loudoun County Board of
Supervisors adopted its FY 2019 budget
plan this month. The budget is balanced
at a real estate tax rate of $1.085 per $100
assessed value, lowering the current tax rate
by four cents. The proposed budget also
holds constant other taxes and fees paid by
AOBA members.
PROPOSED TRIPLING OF PRINCE WILLIAM
TAX RATE
AOBA joined with the Northern Virginia
Technology Council (NVTC) and the
Prince William Chamber of Commerce
(PWCC) to oppose a proposed tripling of
the County’s personal property tax rate on
computers and peripheral equipment. The
proposal appears now to be dead after failing to receive suﬃcient support during the
Board’s annual budget mark-up session.
ARLINGTON COUNTY HOLDS LINE ON REAL
ESTATE TAXES, BUT HIKES FEES
The Arlington County Board adopted its
Fiscal Year 2019 budget on April 21. The
adopted budget includes a ﬂat real estate
tax rate, maintaining the levy at $1.006
per $100 assessed value (including the
countywide stormwater assessment of
$0.013 per $100 assessed value). However,
AOBA members can expect to see a
signiﬁcant jump in other county fees.

2018 Golf Tournament: Registration Now
Open, NEW Golf 101 Clinic Launched
AOBA’s Golf Committee invites all members to reserve Monday, September 17 for our
tournament at Woodmont Country Club, Rockville, MD. Members and their guests
will enjoy a day of excellent golf, followed by a fun networking social event with great
food, open bar, activities and prizes.
Golf is sold with sponsorships, and we expect another sell out this year, so don’t wait!
Contact Pam Oeler, Director of Special Events at poeler@aoba-metro.org.
Some sponsorships include:
Premier – includes a foursome | Golfers’ Breakfast | Pit Stop
Beverage Stand | Exclusive Contests | Golfers’ Gift

NEW GOLF 101 CLINIC Added to Tournament!
We are pleased to include a new afternoon activity this year – a Golf 101 Clinic. The
Clinic will include lunch, a two-hour professional golf clinic, plus admission to the post
tournament social party. It will be oﬀered to AOBA’s Owner-Manager members and all
companies sponsoring in the tournament. Contact Pam Oeler if you are interested in
this exciting new clinic!

THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS 2018 GOLF SPONSORS (To date):
PREMIER Sponsors:

OPEN BAR SPONSOR

A-1 Flood Tech | AOBA Alliance, Inc. | ABM Onsite Services | Admiral Security
Associated Building Maintenance Co., Inc. | Blake Real Estate, Inc. |
Boston Properties | Brookﬁeld | Busy Bee Environmental Services, Inc.
The CBMC Group | CBRE | Complete Landscaping Service | CRS Facility Services
Capitol Concierge, Inc. | Central Wholesalers, Inc. | Charm City Concierge, Inc.
Classic Concierge, Inc. | Constellation | Crockett Facilities Services, Inc.
Cushman & Wakeﬁeld | EBM Executive Building Maintenance, Inc.
ECS Mid-Atlantic, LLC | EMI – Executive Maintenance, Inc. | Elevator Control Service
Espina Paving, Inc. | Fireline Corporation | Flynn Architectural Finishes, Inc.
Grady Management, Inc. | Hastings Architectural Restoration | Jenkins Restorations
Minkoﬀ Company, Inc. | P & R Enterprises, Inc. | Pritchard Industries, Inc.
Quality Air Services | Red Coats, Inc.
SERVPRO of Bethesda/Potomac & Washington, DC | SP+
Stuart Dean Company, Inc. | TRC Engineering | Toepfer Construction Company, Inc.
Total Quality Building Services | UG2 | Valcourt Building Services, L.C.
VITO Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning | William C. Smith + Co.

AEF INTERNS SELECTED
Continued from page 1 >>
accomplished by volunteers – senior
property management and engineering
executives of the sponsoring companies.
The Internship Program will operate in
a cohort format for eight weeks, with
a “graduation” scheduled August 10.
The sponsor company will be given ﬁrst
right to hire their intern as a permanent
employee following the program.
In addition to supervised on-the-job
training, AEF interns will participate
in a series of educational and
professional development programs.
Visit aobafoundation.org for details
and to view the NEW videos on the
site. Also, watch for opportunities to
help support this new Foundation!
Questions? Contact Marie Tibor,
mtibor@aoba-metro.org

Community Outreach Partner News

S2S Debuts First Career
Fair in the DMV
Shelters to Shutters (S2S) hosted its
inaugural career fair in DC in March.
It was an exciting opportunity to
connect over 40 quality candidates
ready for a career in the multifamily
industry with property management
partners looking to ﬁll open entry
level positions at their properties in
DC, Maryland and Virginia.
Kudos to members AvalonBay,
Equity Residential, Kettler, The
Donaldson Group and Waterton
for attending and conducting onsite interviews with candidates. At
press time, seven candidates have
been oﬀered employment, with
two additional candidates being
interviewed.
S2S is planning another career fair
on June 6. For details, contact:
Andrew.Helmer@shelterstoshutters.org.
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RESOURCE
UPDATE
Familial Status Do’s and Don’ts: Members
are encouraged to check out the new
NAA/NMHC charts now online to help
property owners and managers make better
decisions about familial status policies. The
four charts provide a decision tree and a list
of do’s and don’ts covering familial status
and swimming pool rules; curfews and
supervision; amenities; and occupancy.
The Fair Housing Act prohibits
discrimination in rental housing based
on speciﬁc protected classes, including
familial status. More at: naahq.org/
advocacy/policy-news

PUBLICATIONS
UPDATE
NEW Green Lease Guide: In early April,
BOMA International released the highly
anticipated update to its model lease
agreement, Green Lease Guide: A Guide
for Landlords and Tenants to Collaborate on
Energy Eﬃciency and Sustainable Practices.
This green lease guide covers all aspects of
a standard lease agreement, such as models
for prime lease agreements, guaranty of
lease and form subleases. It also provides
instructions to write green operations
and management practices into lease
agreements. To order a copy of the new
Guide, see store.boma.org.
Healthcare Real Estate Compensation
Report: BOMA has partnered with
Christenson Advisory Services to create
the BOMA International Healthcare Real
Estate Compensation Report. This updated
report provides the latest details about
the base salaries, incentives, cash bonuses,
and total compensation that companies
give to healthcare real estate professionals
in 53 diﬀerent positions at a variety of
ﬁrms. Purchase during the month of May
to receive 20% oﬀ. To order a copy of the
report, visit store.boma.org.
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New OSHA Regulations Outlined at Member Brieﬁng
Important information
regarding new regulations
for rooftop anchorage
on commercial buildings
was discussed with more
than 50 members on
March 8th at a seminar
organized by AOBA and
hosted by Akridge. These
regulations relate to all
commercial buildings in
the region.
Seminar panelists (pictured above) included (left to right): Stefan Bright, IWCA;
Bill Atkinson, Boston Properties; Scott Gaiser, Akridge; Sherman Williamson,
OSHA; Jon Capon, Valcourt Building Services, LLC. Nicola Whiteman, Esq., AOBA,
moderated the panel.
OSHA published the Walking-Working Surfaces rule, stating that employers and
building owners must comply with requirements for inspecting, testing, and
certifying Rope Descent System (RDS) anchorages before any worker uses an RDS.
The new requirements became eﬀective Nov. 20, 2017.
RDS suspension systems allow a worker to descend in a controlled manner and
stop at any point during the descent to perform a task. To ensure RDS are safe for
workers to use, anchorages must be capable of supporting the impact forces that
the equipment may apply.

Volunteers Give Back to Duckworth

Members’ volunteer spirit ﬂowed in abundance once again this year! Thanks to all
who participated in Clean Up Day at the Duckworth School on April 13, and who lent
strong support to students at the Special Olympics Challenge Day on April 20.
AOBA’s support for these annual volunteer programs are critical to this awardwinning Prince George’s County school for children with disabilities. In related news,
congrats to Erin Porch (pictured at left of award plaque) who received the 2018
Charles E. Castle, Jr. Award. AND, on April 26, the school’s Principal, Yolanda Cosby,
oﬃcially cut the ribbon at the beautifully renovated Independent Living Apartment
and the Teacher’s Lounge — a result of last year’s DIY Duckworth project undertaken
by — who else? — AOBA volunteers!

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: Melissa Steele
Chief Executive Oﬃcer, E&G Group

Pre-Primary Forum in DC

With more than 15 years of property
management experience, Melissa Steele
is an active member of AOBA, NAA
and IREM. For AOBA, she is a “go to”
member when we need support for our
multifamily advocacy eﬀorts!

AOBA co-sponsored a DC Council Chair
Candidates Forum in March. Pictured
are AOBA’s SVP Nicola Whiteman with
Council Chairman Phil Mendelson. The
DC primary election is June 19.

A DC area native, Melissa joined E&G in
2009 and now oversees all divisions of
E&G Group. She agreed to answer a few
questions for INSIDE:
Leading the E & G Team: E & G’s Melissa
Steele (far right) is pictured with AOBA’s Nicola
Whiteman, DC Mayor Muriel Bowser and AOBA’s
Kirsten Williams at a special event matching E & G
residents with aﬀordable housing units at their DC
properties.

What drew you to the world of property
management?

“I started working in property
management while in college at George
Mason University. My ﬁrst property management position was working in a Class
A commercial oﬃce building where I was fortunate to learn from some incredible
mentors. I ultimately made the switch to residential property management — working
in aﬀordable housing - where I was able to help people in need.”
What draws you to volunteer your time and expertise to AOBA?
“One of my ﬁrst introductions to AOBA was volunteering at the Duckworth School,
where I got to work side-by-side with other members and participate in such a gratifying
experience. The connections I have made through AOBA have turned into friendships,
colleagues and vendor partners. In addition, AOBA staﬀ members have been such
important resources and advocates for the work that we do in the DC Metro area.”
What do you enjoy doing when you are not working?
“I love to travel and be outdoors; I spend many spring and summer evenings ﬁshing
and kayaking. And I proudly serve as a Board Member for Special Love, a camp for
children with cancer, where I spend time volunteering for their important cause.”

INDUSTRY TRENDS
With more than 1.3 million square
feet of absorption across Maryland, DC
and Virginia, the Washington DC region
has just posted its strongest quarterly
performance since 2008, according
to Newmark Knight Frank’s Q1
Washington Area Oﬃce Market report.”
– GlobeSt.com, April 6, 2018, article by
Erika Morphy

NAA Lobby Days
Draws Members
to Capitol Hill
This distinguished group of
AOBA and VAMA members
brought their views on
numerous multifamily
issues to Congress during
the annual NAA Lobby Day
program.
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AOBA Hosts 7th Annual NAA Maintenance Mania
In addition, staﬀ from Bozutto and
Southern Management scored highly in
key games. Southern Mangement brought
home the “Spirit Award and the Bozzuto
Team won the Best T-Shirt Contest.
The competition, oﬀered by NAA and
presenting sponsor HD Supply Facilities
Maintenance, was held at Martins
Crosswinds in Greenbelt, MD.
Many thanks to our generous sponsors
and awesome volunteers (pictured
above with winners and AOBA staﬀ).
Special thanks to 2018 Maintenance Mania
Committee Chair Carrie Ehart, Raine &
Son, LLC, Plumbing & Heating.

Top prize at the competition went
to Pedro Martinez with Kettler
Management. Other 2018 winners were
Rachid Chabraoui and Jamie Lopez also
of Kettler Management.

Printed on paper with 55%
recycled content and 30% post
consumer waste.

1025 Connecticut Ave, NW
Suite 1005
Washington, DC 20036

At this year’s NAA Maintenance Mania
on March14, more than 100 local
maintenance staﬀ from 11 member
ﬁrms competed in games that highlight
multifamily maintenance professionals. In
addition, approximately 125 “Spectators”
provided enthusiastic support for their
company teams.

Each year, a highlight
of the program is the
race car competition,
in which competitors
build a model car —
using at least one
maintenance product
or part, and race it
down a derby-style
track. Congratulates
again to Doris
Sierra of Southern
Management for
designing the “best
looking” car again this
year, and kudos to Jerry Longest of Gates
Hudson for building the fastest car.

